RICO Equipment Announces “Quick Ship” Program
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(March 26, 2009 – Medina, Ohio) RICO Equipment has introduced the “Quick Ship” program. Select
models of RICO lift trucks may be delivered in as little as eight (8) weeks.
In an effort to meet clients’ customized lift truck needs, RICO has taken some of their most popular lift
trucks and shortened the lead time on delivery. RICO’s clients are able to get the quality they have come
to expect and appreciate, without the wait normally associated with a custom engineered lift truck.
Models included in the “Quick Ship” Program are:

RICO's model DSD-EX is at the top of it's class when it comes to four wheel sitdown
explosion-proof forklifts! This is truly the only explosion-proof lift truck designed to be
just like a standard sitdown truck. Available Capacities, 4,000 to 6,000 pounds.

RICO's PWH walkie pallet trucks are ideal for high capacity transporting of product in
areas where a conventional counter balanced truck will not fit at a lesser cost.
Capacities available up to 30,000 pounds.

The RICO PWH-EX walkie pallet truck is designed for safety and maximum efficiency.
Every RICO EX explosion proof pallet truck is Approved and labeled for the following
hazardous areas:
Class I, Division 1&2, Group D & Class II, Division 1&2, Group G

The RICO R-LPRH walkie roll handlers are heavy duty trucks with specially constructed
forks designed specfically to take the stresses and strains generated by carrying rolls of
various diameters.

RICO's heavy duty walkie tow tractors have been very popular in many industries. With
rolling load capacities as high as 200,000 lbs. these units are compact and extremely
powerful.

Rico Equipment is proud to be fabricators of the world’s finest specialty lift trucks. With over 125 years of
experience, RICO has pioneered the design, development and manufacture of specialized lift trucks with
capacities ranging from 3,000 to 400,000 lbs. RICO’s diverse customer base includes the industrial,
military, and commercial markets. For more information contact Patrick Richardson at (330) 723-4050
ext. 214 or visit www.RicoEquipment.com
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